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Decision S3 12 OS6 JJ,EC 2 ,2 198~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC tn'ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of EAST PASADENA WATER to borrow ) 
£unC'ls under the Sa£eDrinkin9 ) 
Water Bond Act, and to add a ) 
surcharge to water rates t~ repay ) 
the principal and interest on ) 
such loan. ) 

---------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the Application 
of EAST PASADENA WATER CO., a 
California co~ration, for 
authori ty to increase its. rates 
for water service. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Application 83-02-45 
(Filed February'16, 1983) 

Application 83-0S-0S 
(Filed May 3·, 1983:) 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, by Ravrnond L. 
CUrran, Attorney at Law, for applicant. 

Richard B. Norwood, Attorney at Law, and 
Edwin C. Jenkins, for Homeowners for 
Water Rights, protestant. 

Patricia A. Bennett, Attorney at Law, for 
the Commission staff. 

OPINION ON APPLICATION 83-02-45 

By Application (A.) 83-02-4S, East Pasadena Water Company 

(EPWC) seeks authority to (1) enter into a loan contract under the 
California Safe Drirlking Water Bond Act of 1976· (SDWBA)l/and 

(2) establish a surcharge on its water rates to. repay the loan 

over a period of 15 years. -:he loan, which is to be obtained 

from the State of California throuqh the Department of Water 
Resources (DWR), is not to exceed Sl, 545,000 and is to, be used 

Y Water Code Section 13850, et seq. 
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to make the Phase I improvements of the master plan for the EPWC 
system. To be sufficient to repay the principal, interest, and 

reserve on the loan, the surcharge would have to increase revenues 
by an estimated $202,574 annually. 

By A.83-0S-0S, EPWC seeks a general rate increase. The 
increases requested are in steps desiqned to increase annual 
revenues in test year 1983 by $311,500, or 64.9~, over the revenues 
produced by rates in effect on January 28, 1983: in test year 1984 
by $47,440, or 6.0%, over revenues from rates proposed for 1983: 
and in test year 1985 by $53,100, or &.3%, over revenues from rates 
proposed for 1984. EPWC's es'cimates of operating- results for the 

several test years exclude tbe impact on revenues and expenses of 
the proposed SDWBA-financed project in A.8·3-0Z-4S. 
Public Meeting and 
SUbsequent Public Hearing 

A public meeting on A.Sl-02-45 was held in Temple City 
during the eveninq of March 16, 1983. It was conducted by a staff. 
accountant from the Commission's Revenue Requirements Division .. 
At that meeting, customers expressed concern about nearly every 
aspect of the SDWBA loan proposal and an evidentiary hearing was 
requested. Subsequently, A.S3-0S-0S was filed. It has been. 
consolidated with A.83-02-4S for hearinq. 

After due notice public bearing on the two applications 
was held in Temple City on September 12, 1983 before Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ) Main wi tb the evidentiary hearinq followinq in 
Los Angeles on September 13, 14, and. 15, 1983. Approximately 700 
people in total attended the afternoon and evening public hearing 
in Temple City. Virtually all of them opposed the two; applications 

and were supportive of a qroup callinq tbemsel ves Homeowners· for 
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W'a'Cer Rights (m'WR). m"WR' s basic posi 'Cion was 'Chat both , 
applications should be denied. EPWC should be put out of 
business. and some entity to be chosen by EP'WC's customers 
should take over the utility operation • 

. !:IFW'R. was organized to re1?resent EPWC' ~ e.ntire service area. even 
though two of its principal officers are fro~ ~nother ~rou~ called .... .. 

80-2 Annexation. !he latter ~ou1? s1?earheaded opposition·to 
A.83-02-4s at the' March 16.1983 public meeting .. It is likely 
that many of the people at the public hearing 'N'ere also members 

2/ ' , 
of 80-2 Annexation.- . 

Nearly 40 customers either made statements. or 'Ces'Cified. 
!hey complained about the old water system and deficient, fire· 
protection. !hey protested both the surcharge and general rate' 
increase' requests. 
Motion for Contfnuance 

At the outset of the September 13 evidentiary hearing~ 
counsel for HFWR moved for a continuance of this proceeding for 
several ::lonths. He asserted that there was a lack of data.available 
to HF"'WR,-, that there had been a lack of 1:ime and funds for HF"WR to' 

?:./ The 80-2 Annexation area has sought unsuccessfully for SOQe 1:ime 
tC,be annexed 'Co the City of Arcadia. Deficiencies in the water 
systet:l·S fire-flo'N' capability. in,streetlighting. and in .C'Urbs 
and gt:.t'Cers for st=eets appear to'have handicapped the annexation 
efforts. This area has about 16% of EPWC's customers (421 services-
serv"'.ng approximately 500 dwelling units--out of a to1:al of abou1: 
2.600 services). 
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analyze properly the reports prepared by the COllmlission staff,. 
that: EF'itffi. wants to obtain the serVices of a law firm experienced 
in rate!:l3.tters before this Commission. and that HF'W"lt would- like 
to have ac:cotm:tants do an, audit to confirm the records- o,f EP'WC 

and related cOm?anies. 
The president of HFWR~ Edwin Jenkins, and the 80~2 

Annexation group have been active in the loan a1'p,lic3otion matter. 
s,ince some time before the March 16, 198:3 public meeting. Jenkins 
h.as had available a copy of the general rate increase application, 
"".~hich includes EP'WC' s basic revenue requirement study, for several 
months and a copy of the detailed work papers for that study since 
:lid-August. In addition. Jenkins personally cielivered,. on August 30, 
1983, a letter to-EPWC setting forth a detailed data request con

sisting of 19 items. He set September 7, 198:3 as·the date .he 
wanted to have this information. In U'leeting. this time.requirement 
it was necessary for EP'WC to require someone to work over, the Labor 
Day weekend_ 

Our consideration of A.S3-02-45 should go for:ward without delay. '/ 
I:l. view of our analysis of the need issue, discussed subsequently 
in this decision, we are convinced 'of the importance of proceeding, 
expeditioUsly with Phase I o,f the Master Plan. which is·the initial 
step in ~grading EPWC's fire flow capacity.~' 

In addition. EPt~C has requested the County of Los Angeles 
Road Department· to omit at this time from i'ts road and st:ortldrain 
project on :~aomi Avenue the top course of asphalt :concrete pavement 
on the sO'l:therly eight:-foot strip of i~aomi Avenue, from Oak Avenue to
Golden West Avenue in order for owe, 1:0 ins'tall' a: rep:la.eement::=.ain 
if the SDWBA funds are obtained. 

-4-
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In r~gard to. A.83-05-05 the decision is scheduled for 
early December under the rate ease processing. plan~ 

Under these circumstances the motion for a continuance 
was properly :ruled upon by the assigned AL;1 as follows.: 

"}J..J MAIN: ~~e are going to. go forward with 
the hearing in both matters. 

"The motion at this point is denied. 
"It may be renewed befo.re the end of the 
hearings; and if the development of the 
=ecord is such that I deem it appropriate. 
my ruling could be conceivably reversed." 
Couo.sel for EF'WR participated in the September 13 hearing 

until the mOrning recess, after which he did not return. Develop
ment of a comprehensive record ensued and the matters were submit'ted 
on September 15. 1983 subject to. the filing o.f cer'Cain exhibits due 
September 26. 1983 and. for A.83-05-0S. concurrent b·riefs due· 
Oc-:ober 5. 1983. It is our intention to.· issue a separate· decision in I, 

I each application.. { 
Petition to Set Aside Submission 

At this juncture it is necessary to address the merits 
of a "Petition to Set Aside Submission Pursuant to Rule· No.S4;" 
filed November 28. 1983. by HF'W'R. Although the Petition rela'tes 
to both A.S3-02-45 and A.83-05-05.we consider here only thOose 
points relevant to A. 83 .. 02 .. 45; these are Point One, P'01nt Two, and 
Point Four. HF'WR.' s othe'r Poin'Cs will be addressed at a later date. 

HFWR~s Point One is: 
'''We believe that EPCW is not entitled 'to the 

1.5 Million Dollar loan. I't is clear that the 
Bond Act as presented to the voters has been 
subverted from it's original intent.' We will show 
evidence that the State Water Resources Board has 
changed the rules without voter approval and tha.t 
EP'WC has knowingly parti~pated in this subversion." 
rlFWR's Second Point discusses the issue of increased rates 

attributable ~o both A.8S-02-45 and A.83-05-0S. Point Two states: 
"We 'Will show that EPWC proposed rate increase is 

blatantly unfair ~o. i~'s customers in the distribution 
of percellt increases. Some customers will carry almost 
a 140% increase. What makes :his all the more unfair 
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is the- fact that the longer meter sizes can't 
enjoy full benefit of ,water flow due to the 
inadequate size and condition of EPWC's pipes. 

n"t~e will show that' if this increase is PUt in 
place many customers will find it advantageous 
to chan~e to a smaller meter size thus throwing 
off .t:he projected revenues. This will result,in 
EPWC having to come back for a new rate increase." 
Finally. ~1t's Point Four states: 

"It was stated in testamony [sic] that the State' 
Department of Water Resources in examining the 
loan application established the ability of the 
community to re-pay the loan. We will show 
evidence that this is not the case and no
research was done in the cOmIO.\mity and in fact. 
it would impose a severe hardship on many on 
:'ixed incomes. n' -

.:' 

On December 12. 1983. EPWC filed a Statement in Opposition 
to KFW"'R's Petition to Set, Aside Submission of these matters. In 
this statement. EPWC argues that HFW"R's Petition lacks any showing 
that the information HFWR sought to present could not have been 
presented at the publiC hearings in September; that HFW:R;'s delay 
in filing the Petition constitutes a waiver of HFW"R's r,ights to 
:ake a. fu=ther showing in these proceedings ~ and that 'HFW"Rt'~ Pet:ition 
does not conform with the requisites of Rule No. 84. EPWC requests 
tha t J:iFVJR.' s Petition be denied. 

Rule 84 provides: 
After conclusion of hea.rings. but before issuance 
of a decision. a party to the proceeding may'se-rve' 
on all other parties. and file with tae Cotm::l1ssion. 
a petition to set aside submission and reopen the 
proceeding for the taking of additional evidence. 
Such petition shall specify the facts claimed to 
constitute grounds in justification thereof. 
including, material changes of fact or of law 
alleged to have occurred since the conclusion of 
:"!.1.e hearing. It shall contain a brief ,s:atement 
of proposed additional evidence, and explain why 
such evidence was not previously adduced. 
We do not believe the portions of HF'WR's p-etition under e consideration allege material changes of fact or of law occurring 

since the conclusion of the Septet:1ber hearings. as req'llireci.by Rule 84. 
Nor does the Petition explain why such evidence. which is only 
generally referenced in the Petition, was not previously adduced. 
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HFW,Rts'Point Two is merely an argument-about the ~airness 
of the alleged effect of the combined SDWBA/rate case increase and 
speculation about how some custom~rs may react. We are not' . 
satisfied that Point Two justifies reopening the SDWBA. proceeding. 
even uno.er the most liberal interpretation of Rule 84.2/ 

We see no reason why Points One and Four. could not have 
been addressed by HFW'R. at the Septembe,r hearings during cross
examination of EPWC and D'WR witnesses. Clearly the DWR witxiess' 
direct testimony, and its underlying ass\JIllptions both on the issues 
of (1) agency procedure and (2) the community's abil,i ty to 
repay the $1.5 million loan. were subject to· cross-examination 
by HF"'w"R and other parties at that point., HFWR has offered no 
justifiable explanation for its failure to stay at theh,earl:.ng anG. 
c,ross examine" at this time.' beyond its as'sertions that.EPWC 
failed'to supply certain requested items.~o ,assertion is made ... 
that Dt~withheld relevant documents . 

. . 
~e will deny HFWR's Petition to Set Aside Submission of 

-che SD"WBA application. As noted previously. HF'WR's Petition to 
set Aside Submission of the general rate case proceeding will be 
addressed at a later date. 
Comparison of Internally Generated Funds 
and ~endieures for Ca~ital Improvements 

As shown in Exhibit 3. internally generated funds 
consisting of net income and depreciation averaged $24.379/year 
for the period 1950 through'1982 and $33.4l3/year for the period 
1975 through 1982. For these same periods expenditures for capital 
improve:1e:lts averaged $3l.4l8/year and $48.8.56fyear. respe'c.tively. 
It is thus seen that for many years both' profits and depreciation 
funds have been reinvested in the utility. 

-, 

, 
'2.1 In its Petition HFWR has invoked Rule 87. which provides: "These:: 

rules shall be liberally cons"C:rued to secure just .. speedy. and " 
inexpensive determination of the issues presented. In special 
cases and for good cause shown. the Commission ,may permit 
deviations from the rules. Rules. may::be amended at anytime by . 
the Co1:lIllission." . 
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In light of the number of leaks being experienced, the . 
recommenc!ations of the California Department of Health -Services 
(DBS), the estimated cost of r~lacing facilities, the level of 
internally generated funds" and the inability to obtain a $1.5 

million loan elsewhere, E~WC decided it must apply for the SDWBA 

loan. 
SDWBA 

The SDWBA states, amonq other things, that water 
utilities failing to meet California Health and Safety Code 

standards and which cannot otherwise finance necessary plant 
improvements may apply to the DWR. for low-interest loans. DBS 

is required by the SDWBA to analyze the public health issues 
and determine plant improvecents needed to meet water ~ality 
and quantity standards. DWR assesses financial need and acts as 
the lending agency and fiscal administrator. Before a loan is 

e granted, the applicant must d.emonstrate to DWR its ability to

repay the loan. 
DBS 

Extensive testimony by a DBS sanitary engineer evaluated 
the EPWC system and the improvements needed to maintain.compliance 
with health and safety standards. Her testimony is summarized 
below: 

1. Most of the transmission and distribution 
mains of EPWC preceded streets and were 
installed in 1910 or earlier. Manyof 
these mains are still located in backyard 
easement's. 

2. Deterioration of the distribution mains 
over the years has caused numerous leaks., 
dewatered lines, unduly long periods of 
water outages, and general inconvenience 
to the customers. The deteriorated trans
mission lines convey both high nitrate and 
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low nitrate water to existing reservoir 
facilities for blending operations. The, 
reservoi~s where nitrate ~lending is 
accomplished are also old and deteriorated. 

3. The eight-booster pumping system is outdated. 
It was designed and constructed in the 1950$ 
but modified in the 19605 t~ manipulate water 
from different pressure zones for blending 
their hiqh nitrate wells and, now, for per
c:hl.oroethylene (PCE), a volatile organiC, to
conform. to the maximum contaminant levels 
and action levels of DRS. 

DHS is concerned: because with the old and deteriorated 
mains there is the potential for: 

1. Failure to comply with primary drinking 
water stand~ds for organic and inorganic 
chemicals; 

2. Water outages due to main breaks and the 
potential for waterborne disease outbreaks; 

3. Ingestion of metal compounds due to corrosion 
along with the potential failure of prima-~ 
drinking water standards for heavy metals; and 

4. Aesthetic water quality problems due to 
corrosion or sealing of system piping and 
subsequent failure of secondary drinking water 
standards. 

DRS has issued EpWC an amended domestic water supply 
permit "to replace deteriorated transmission and distribution mains, 
reservoirs, wells, and pumping equipment. • •• " EPWC has 

submi tted to DRS a master plan of needed improvements- to- bring 
its water system up to current industry standards. Their total 
(:ost is estj,m,ated to run between $.7.0 and. $7.S million. 

-7-
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'rhe master plan is in two phases. Phase I consists 

of high priority items whose cost will fit within the maximum 

loan available under SDWEA.Y DHS has reviewed and approved the 

master plan. including the Phase I construction priorities. 
Phase I Betterments 

Phase I·s $1.545 million estimated cost is made up of 

nine projects other than pr~ation of the master plan. The 

projects· are tabulated below according to construction priority. 

~ The modest pace at which~ing .to finance the second phase of 
the master plan can be expected. to proceed will be· addressed 
in our forthCOming' decision on A.83-05-0S.. 
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Phase I of Master Plan 
BY Construction Priori!1 

Descri~tion o~ Item 
1. Master Plan 

2. New' Mains - Lonqden-Kauf:fman
Golden West 

3. Mains - Naomi-Pantry Market to 
10" main 

4. New Mains - Miehiqan-california
Woodward-~ehillinda 

, S. New Mains - Olem.a-Trelawney 
6. Plant #9 - 1 milqal res 

7. Plant #8. - .5 .,mil qal res 

8. Mains - Val & Barella. 

9. Mains· - MOWltain" View 

10. Mains - Laurita 

Contin~encies,Enqineerinq and 
Inspection 

Total Contract Work 
DWR Loan Fees 

Estimat~<:l' 
Cost 

$ 15,:000' 

428._000' 

121~000 

142_000, 

188 000' 
~ .. 

125-,000: 
8'3'0'00· '. 

111,,000' 

44,000,' 

136,000"-

1 SOO 000 .•. 
~ ,r 

45,000' 

$1,545,000-

Work to. Be 
Perlormed By 

Enq1:c.eer (completed) 

Contractor 

Contractor 

Contractor 
Contraetor 
Contractor 
COntraCtor " 
cOntra.e~r
Contractor 
Contractor· . 

The master plan for the SDWBA project, including computer 
studies to dete:::oine s1:orage requirements and water main sizes" was 
prepared for EPWC by an associated company. We have no criticism. 
of the $15.000 cost incurred by EP'i.J'C for this service. However. to 
eli:ti.nate a::J.y future questions regarding the propriety of inter~ 
company transactions. we shall direct in this order that all .. 
const:ilctionfinanced by SD'WBA loan f'lJnds, other than that performed 
by EPWC personnel. shall be placed through eompe~i'Cive bi,ds. No 
contracts shall be awarded to any affiliaeed company or person.. 
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Project 2 (New Mains - Longden-Kauffman-Golden West) "is 
tl'le largest project. It will start 3-50 feet south o.f Duarte Road. 
on Golden West Avenue and proceed southb"aund with a l2~i~ch' main 
to the corner of Lemon Avenue and Golden West Avenue •. There the 
line size will change to eight inches and..proceed south again to - . 
long dell. Avenue. It will proceed west on Longden Avenue to. the 
existing l2-iucb. line on Oak Avenue. 

-9a-
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Project 3. (Mains - Naomi-Pantry Market to 10" main) was 

moved up from priority position 9 because ,of (1) a county storm 

drain project on Naomi Avenue between Temple City Boulevard and 
Golden West Avenue and (2) street improvements on Naomi Avenue 
between Oak Avenue and Golden West Avenue.. Since last March# 
there have been 30 leaks in the old water main on Naomi Avenue# 
most # if not all# of which were caused by the county road and 
storm drain work .. The replacement main alonq Naomi Avenue will 
be an eiqht-inch line. It will tie in with an' existinq eiqht
inch line at the Pantry Market complex east of Golden West Avenue 
and with the existing 10-inch line out' of the pumping plant 
located mid-block between Oak Avenue and Temple City Boulevard. 

The priorities of the remaininq main replacement projects 
were determined on the basis of their leak histories, associated 
water outaqes, and age. The criteria for the reservoirs were age,' 
capacity, and present condition. 

Phase I of the master plan focuses on the portions of 
the water system in greatest need of replacement and requ.ires those 
portions to be upqraded to. current industry standards .. 
Phase I·s Effect on Fire Flows 

For lot density of one or more single-family residential 
units per acre the fire-flow requirement ranges from 750 gallons 
per minute (<;pm) to 1#000 gpm under General Order (GO) 103 and 
1,000 <;pm to 1,250 <;pm under Los Anqeles County requirements. These 
are the minimum requirements for new construction. 

There are 104 fire hydrants on the EPWC system. At 
present# 89 of the hydrants meet or exceed the 750 <;pm GO'103 
fire-flow requirement and 13 of the remaining 15 hydrants are 
expected to meet or exceed this requirement upon completion of 
Phase I of the master plan. The other two hy=ants are wi thin 600 
feet of hydrants that provide, at the present time# between 1,500 
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, 
and 2,000 qpm. Also, upon completion of Phase I there will be 

aaditional hydrants spaced aloaq the main replacements ~s required 
by appropriate governmental agencies. 

GO 10l requires that all new construction, extension, 
or modification of a water system must be designed to the flow 
requirements set forth in the GO or such other fire flow, either 
higher or lower, as determined necessary or ac:t.equate by appropriate 
governmental agencies. In Exhibit 11 in A.83-0S-0S the Commission 
staff engineer concluded that EPWC's distribution system is in
adequate for supplying water for fire flow which will meet Los 
Angeles County standards. Such standards probably could not 'be 

fully met until completion of the entire master plan. 
The staff engineer agrees with DBS that the old and 

deteriorating distribution system and storage facilities are in 
urgent neecl of upgrading. He recommends EPWC· s request to- borrowe Sl,545,000 under the SDWBA be granted. 
The Proposed Loan 

DWR's witness testified that DWR determined that EPWC-'s 
system improvement project is eliqible for SDW~ financing and 
that the community served by EPWC is financially able to bear the 
cost. Actua.l loans., however, are not made to an investor-owned 
water utility until: 

1. The Commission has authorized the water 
utility to enter into a loan contract 
wi th DWR and has authorized a rate in
crease to repay the loan. 

-ll-
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2. DRS has approved the final SDWBA project 
plans and specifications;.. 

DWR. does not release SDWBA. funds to the utility until 
the bids and estimates on the proposed construction work are 
received and approved to ensure that the project will be performed 
wi thin the limits of DWR' sloan commitment.. The SDWBA loan 
program is financed by the State of California'~ sellinq its 
bonds to the general public and loaning the proceeds to, the water 
companies at the same rate that the money costs the state, plus a 
modest adm;jnistrative fee. The current interest rate is S~ which 
is much less than what it would cost a water company if such funds 
were obtained tbrouqh regular commercial sources. 

The proposed loan from DWR will provide for a lS-year 

repayment schedule with equal semiannual payments of principal 
and interest at an interest rate of 8~ per annum. The annual 

4It requirement for debt service for the eompany·s customers is' 
estimated to be $202,574. The amount of the surcharge to repay 
principal, interest, and necessary reserve on the SDWBA loan 
will be in direct proportion to the capacity of eachcustomer·s 
meter or private fire protection service connection. The $202,574 

estimate is based on an interest rate of~. However, as the 
witnesses explained, an average interest rate for all SDWBA loans 
will be determined after all SDWBA bonds have been sold. Then 
the rate on each outstanding loan will be adjusted.- to- reflect 
that average rate. 
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Proposed Surcharge Schedule 
Under present estimates the surcharqe schedule would 

be as follows: 

East Pasadena Water Company 

Surcharge Schedule!! 

Metered Customers 

5/S x 3/4-ineh meter 
3/4-inch meter 

1-inch meter 
1-l/2-inch meter 

2-inch meter 
3-inch meter 

Flat Rate - Fire Protection Customers. 

2-incb service 
4-ineh service 
6-ineh service-
8-ineh service 

Per·Meter 
Per Month· 
$:3.25· .. 

4~.90· 
8.20' 

1&.40-
26:.25 
49·~20 

Per Service 
Per Month· 

$ 26.25-
82.00-. 

164.00' 
262.40 

!y This sureha.rqe is in acldi tion to regular . 
ebarqes for water service. 

The above surcharqes increase in proportion t~ meter 
or service connection capacity. The staff witness for the Revenue 
Requirements Division testified that the rationale for usinq the 
capacity equivalence factor was that "a person receivinq service 
is receiving the benefits of the improvements that would be 

perfo:rmed by the project in portion to their ability to use· the 

water. " • • • 
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EPWC·s present rates for general metered service and 
private fire protection service became effective August 1, 1980 

, . - . 
and were authorized by Resolution W-26S'4. According to the appli-' 
cation, the estimated annual- gross revenues for 198,3 at present 
rates. exclusive of the surcharge. will be approximately $-513 ~ 000. 
The" $202.5 i 4 yearly increase resulting from the' SDwtA lo:an sur
charge thus would incr~ase EPWC~ s revenues by approxima:ce 1y , 39 .5% • 

Uncontroverted Need 
Wit:l.esses testified without contradiction to the im:nediate 

:leed for the Phase I improvements of the master plan. which nave 
to be made regardless of who operates the water system~ and to, the 
follOwing: 

1. Dw1t is the sole source available for 
such a loan; EPWC was tumed do'Wll by a 
regular lending institution; 

2. The a:mo,,;mt of the SDWBA water system 
itlprovements cannot be added to rate 
base; therefore. they cannot be used 
as a basis for future increase in rates 
requested by EPWC; and 

3. These loans are coadminis tered by D'WR. 
and DRS. DWR' s function is to analyze 
the applications and determine if the 
costs are reasonable. DRS approved the 
proposed project plans and specifications 
and monitors the project. 

Taking all these factors into account we conclude that 
this application should be granted. EPWC will, therefore'. be 
authorized to enter into a contract with DWR for a SDWBA loan 
not to exceed $1.545.000 to permit EPWC to engage in the various 
i:::tprovetle'.:lts specified in i'ts application. Also,. EPwC will be 

authorized to institute a surcharge on customers t, bills to'repay 
the SD'W"BA: loan. 

We again note the testimony of the s,taff engineer that 
the Phase I renovation program is only thefirs't step in the upgrading 

, I " ' ... 

~ of EPWC's system; indeed. the system may nottleet Los Angeles C~unty 
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fire protection standards until the entire Master Plan is com?leted 
at: a presently estimated cost of $7.5 million.· We recognize 
the con.cerns expressed during the public hear~nzs by some of 
EPWCfs customers that the water system as currently constituted ~y 
not be able to ~fford this $7.5 :nillion expenditure. We also 
recognize the suggestion of some customers that merger with an 
aejacent water system, or formation of a new county water district 
::light p:=ovic.e a cost effective solution to the prob·lem. Fr.oma 
practical standpoint; such long range solutions may be complicated 
and 'time consumi:lg. For cx..1.mple, it is unlikely that customers of 
an adjacent system would assume the financial burden of upgrading 
EPWCplant facilities without reimbursement. It is m?re likely that 
b~forc an adjacent system would expand toserve·the EPWC area it 
would first rcq'l.!ire EPWC customers.to acquire the existil?-8water 
plant and upgrade it to meet eXisting. standards. If customers 
choose the condemnation route, county and voter approval& must be 
obtained. EPWC's wate"!' rights and plant. facilities must. be conde1lU'l.ed 
or otherwise acquired, approval of the Local Agency Formation 
Comission t!lust be obtained. an as.sessment district or other legal 
entity must be formed. There is no certainty that. these steps can 
be accomplished in a timely manner, or at any sub·stantial savings 
in costs over those associ~ted wi~h a SDWBA loan. 

These practical~ties must be weighed against the present 
urgent need for system upgrading.. Indeed we are ~ompelled by t.he 
deteriorating condition of the p:resent system to <l:ut~llo~i~e t'l:i(f" $.~~?~ 
tillion SDWBA loan, since the urgency of the Phase I improyements 
h..ls been clearly demonstrated. Regardless of what the futu:e may· 
hold for this water system. the $1.5 million'SDWBA loan would be well, 
spent on urgent improvements. 

However, to afford the EPWC customers everi opportu,n:tty to' 
come forv."srd with tangible alternate plans we shall make· o'Ur.order 
effective in ninety days. If during this interval HFWR or·~~t~er 

-14a-
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cus~omer group (l) provides convincing evidence ~ha~ an adjoining 
wa~er supplier is willing to acquire EPWC water plant and provide 
the new water :nains and storage facilities to- serve EPWC customers, or 
(2) comes forward with another plan that it is capable of implementing. . . 

we :nay upon Petition, fully supported and in comp-liance with Rule 84. 
reopen this proceeding for fu:ther hearings. In the interim, to 
avoid 1J:lllecessary delays, we urge EPWC to' complete all work. 
preliminary to signing: the actual contract with DWR. 

-14b-
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.. 
To ensure adequate ac:.s~~ility of SDWBA loan 

construction funds advanced by~ to the utility, such funds 
should be deposited by EPwC in a separate bank acco'lJJlt.. All 
disbursements of such. D'WR loan funds should also' pass. through 
this bank account. 

The D~VR. has expressed a clear preference for the Sil:r
charge :lethod of financing S'Dw:sA loans, in lieu o·f rate base 
treatment. because the s-urcharge method provides greater security 
for its loans. The Cotamission considered this issue of surcharge 
versus rate base in A.S7406 of Quincy Water Company~/ where ,i .. t 
concluded that the surcharge 'O.ethod is the most 'desirable method 
of financing SDWBA loans. 

Ey adopting 'Chis surcharge method of accoun.ting. the;; , .. 
Co=ission does not imply that SDWBA-financed plant should be treated 
any dif:ere'O.tly in the event of condemnation by a-pub-lie agency than 
if such plant had been included in the utility's rate base and had 
been financed in some other manner. 

The SDWBA loan repayment surCharge should be separa'tely 
identified on customers' bill~. !he utili'ty plant financed 
th:ough 'the surcharge should be permanently excluded from rate ' 
base for ratemaking purposes and the depreciation on ,this plan't 
should be ::-ecorded in memorandum. accounts for income tax purposes 
only. 

EPWC should establish a separate balancing account to' 
be credited with revenue collected through the surcharge. and 
with interest earned on funds deposited with the fiscal agent. 
Surcharge revenues should be deposited with the fisc.al agent 
·.vithin. 30. days a:te: collection. The balancin& account should 
be charged with payments 0: principal and interest on the loan 

~I uecision 88973 dated June 13. 1978. 84 CPUC 79. 

-15-
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.. 

and for the services of ~he fiscal agen~. The surcharg~ should 
be adjus~ed periodically '~o reflec~ changes in ~he number .of 

connections and resulting overages or shortages .in the balancing· 
account. Such changes in future rates should be accomplished 
bT:lorcal advice letter procedures. 

Tne SDWBA rate surcharge authorized will ,:.over only , . . 

the cost of the loan incurred to finance the addeaplant and 

will not preclude the likelihoQd of future rate increase re~uests 
.,. 

to cover rising cos~s of repair materials. wages, property ~axes. 
- . 

power bills. or other operating expenses tha~ may be incurred 

in the future. This is borne out. of course, by the filing of 
A.83-0s-05. supra. 

According to staff. in order for the surcharge to 
produce enough revenue to ~et the initial payment of interes~ 
on the SD"W"BA loan due in January 19&5. it is neces.sary for EPWC 

to plaee the surcharge into effect beginning October 19'84,;' This 
will enable the utility to meet the, initial payment and make 
the regular se:iannual payments thereaf~er. 
Findinzs of Fact 

1. Tae EPWC water system is for the most part old and 
deteriora~ed. 

2. A tlaster plan of needed improvemen-cs to ':bring., .the EPWC 

w3-cer system up to current s~andards indieates those improvemen-cs 
would cost be~een $7.0 and $7.5 million. 

3. The master plan is in ~o phases. Phase I cons-is~s of 
high ?riori~y projects which will fit within the maximum loan 
available -..mder ~he SDWBA" represen~s a necessary star~ to 

r . . 

upgrading -che system, and is essential to maintaining comp,liance 
·ri~h health and safe-cy standards. EPWC's syst'.em may no-t meet Los · • • 
Anseles COimty fire protection standards wtil ~he entire ~1aster Plan i 

is cotlpleted. 1 
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4. ~e SDWBA loan provides low-cost capital for the 
needed water system improvements comprising Phase land is a 

prudent means of acquiring Sl,545,000, including a 3~ adminis

trative charge by DWR. 
5. The improvements proposed. to be accomplished with the 

proceeas of this loan cannot be, in whole or in part, reasonably 

chargeable to operating expense. 

6. The proposed indebtedness is payable more than 12 

months after it commences and must, therefore, be authorized 

by this Commission under Public Utilities CPU) Code' Section 818. 
7. The establish:rnent of a reserve equal to two semiannua.l 

loan payments is required by DWR. a.dministrative re<]Ulations. 
8. The proposed surcharge will generate approximately, 

$202,574 per year, approximately 10% of which will be deposi~ed 
with the fiscal aqent approved by DWR, in order to accumulate, 
over a 10-year period, a reserve equal to two semiannual loan 

payments. 
9. Deposi ts of the SDWBA. surcharge funds should be made 

with the fiscal agent within 30 days after collection from customers. 

10. The establishment of a separate bank a.ccount bY,EPWC 

is required to ensure adequate accountability for deposits and 
disbursements of SDWBA loan funds advanced by DWR to- the utility. 

11. The rate surcharge will increase EPWC' s annual gross 
revenues by a.pproximately $202,574 and increase the wa.ter rates 

by approximately $3.25 per month for an average residential 
customer with a SIB-inch by 3/4-inch meter. Water rates. of 

customers with larger meter capacities would be increased· 

proportionately. 

-17-
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.. 

12. !he ra~e surcharge established to, repay the SDWBA loan 
should last as long as the loan. 'Iherate· surcharge"payment 
should not be intermingled with other utility charges. arid such 

" 

repayme.n1: surcb.a:ge should be separately identifiE7d onctr.stomers: 

bills. 1: 

13. !he utility p-lant financed through this SDWBA loan 

should be permanently excluded from. rate base for'ratema.king 

?u...~oses. 
I 

14. EPWC should establish a separate balancing account to 

be credited with revenue collected through the surcharge, and 
with interest: earned on fuc.ds deposited wi'th :the fiscal agent. 

, . 
!he balancing accou.."'lt should be reduced by payments of pr,incipal 
and interest on 'the loan and with any charges. for the' services 
of the fiscal agent. 

15. !he rate surcharge should be reviewed annually and 
adjusted as necessary to reflect changes'resulting'in overages 

or shortages in '~he balan::ing acco1lllt. 
16.' Tne rat4~ surcharge should be placed in effect beginning 

Oc':ober 1, 1984 t') meet the initial payment due in January 1985 .. 
17. .An ave~age interest rate for all SD'W".BA loans will be 

dete~ned after all of the State of California Safe Drinking 
Water Bonds have been sold. At that time, the interest rate 
on each SDWBA loan outs-canding will be adjusted to reflect the 

average rate. 
18. At the outset of the Septembe-r 13 evidentia::y hea-ring.' 

counsel for EF"WR moved for a continuance of this pro.ceeding for 
several months: this motion was denied "oythe assigned ALJ. 

19. On i.~ovember 28. 1983 HFWR filed a Petition to Set Aside 
Submission of this conSOlidated proceeding. prusuant to Rule $'4 

of the Rules of Practice and Procedure; on December 12 ~ 198.3, 
E?'t~c filed a Statement in Opposition to this Petition. 

-18-
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Conelusio:ls of Law 
1. B.FWR,.' s Motion for a Continuance was properly; deni,ed by' 

the assigned-~. 
2. EF'WR's Petition to Set Aside Submission of A.83-0'Z .. 45 

should bede:l.ied for failure to meet the =equisites o,f Rule 84; - . . . 
to tha.t extent only. the =elief requested in EP~C's Statement 
relative to A.S3-02-45 should be g:anted. 

3. The increased rates are just and reasonable~ and the 
applica'Cion should be g=an'Ced to the eX'Cent set forth'in the 
:ollo~~g o=der. . 

4. This order should be effective ninety days from today. 

-18a-
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ORDER ON APPLICATION 83-02-45 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after" the e~fective date of this order, East 
Pasadena Water Company (EPWC) is authorized to file the revised 

rate schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. Such 

filing shall comply with General Order Series 96-. The revised 

rate schedules shall apply only to service rendered on or after 
October 1, 1984. 

2. EPWC is authorized to borrow Sl,54S,OOO from the State. 

of California., under the Safe Drinking Water Bond Act of 1976 

CSDWBA) aClministered by the California Department of Water 
Resources (DWR), to execute the proposed loan contract·, and to

use the proceeds for the purposes specified in the application. 

3. To assure repayment of the loan, EPWC shall deposit 

all rate surcharqe revenue collected. with the fiscal agent 

approved ~ DWR. Sueh deposits shall be made within 30 days 

a!ter the surcharge moneys are collected from customers. 

4. EPWC shall establish and maintain a separate balancing 

account in which it shall record all oilled surcharge revenue 
and interest earned on deposits made with the fiscal agent. The 

balancing- account shall be reduced by payments of principal and 
interest to the DWR and by any charges for the services of the 

fiscal agent. 

S. A separa.te statement pertaining to the surcharge shall 

appear on each customer's water oil1 issued by EWe. 

6. EPWC shall review its balaneing account annually. If 

the number of ratepayers or other relevant factors have changed. 

so that an amount in excess of the reserve required by DWR exists 

in the accotmt, EPWC shall red.uce the surcharge, notifying the 

-19-
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Cotlm.li.ssiotl. and its :oa'tepayers of the reductio.n. If the -amount 
in t:he balancing account is less than 'Che amoun'C required by. 

D'WR. EPWC shall file an advice letter requesting that· the sur-

. charge be increased. 
7 _ Plant financed through the SDWBA loan shall .be· permanently 

excluded from rate base for ratecaking purposes. 
8_ EPWC shall file ~'Ch 'Che Commission a copy of the loan 

contract with DWR and a copy of the a;reement ~th the fiscal 
agent. "Within 30 days after these documents have be.en executed. 

9. E?'oJ'C shall establish and maintain a separate bank 
account to ensure adequate accountability for deposits and 
disbursemen'Cs of SDWBA loan construction funds advance.d by DWR. to 

:he utilit:y. 
10.' !he ALr s denial: of HFWR's Motion to Continue A. &3-02-45· 

and A.33-05-05 is affirmed. 
. '. . 

11. HFWR,' s Pe-ci-cion -co· Set Aside Submission o,f A.83-0Z-45, is 
denied and the relief req,uested in EPWC's Statement is. to tha't. 
extent, granted. HFWR.' s Petition to Set Asicie Submission of 
A.83-05-05 and EPWC's correlative opposing. statement, remain open 

and ~ll be addressed at a later date. 

12. Applica~ion 83-05-05 remains open and will 'be. addressed 
by se?a=ate opin.ion. 

-20-
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13. At the completion of the construction of the SDWBA 
plant ~rovements. EPWC will file a report with the Commission's ~ 

Revenue Requirements Division describing the actual work completed 
a:nd the cost of each :l3.jor portion of the project:. 

14. Annually, beginning with December 31. 1984. EPWC will 
file with the Revenue Requirements Division a SDWBA status report 
in a manner prescribed by the Commission • 

• I 

15. All construction work financed wit:h SDWBA loan funds, 
ot:her t:han that performed by EPWC personnel. shall be awarded to 
independent contractors using compctitive.bidding procedur~s. No 
Contracts shall be awarded to DIly company or person affiliated with 
EPWC. 

The authority granted by ,this order to issue an evidence 
of indebt4~dness and to execute ~ loan contrac1:will become. effective 
when the issuer pays $2,545 set by PU Code Section 1904 (b) . In· . e all other ~espects. this order is effective ninety days from today. 

Dated December 22, 1983 • 8.1: San Francisco. California. 

LEONARD M. GRIMES, J.R.. 
President 

VIC'I'OR Cll:LVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
DONALD VIAL 
WILLIAM T. BAGLEY 

Commissioners 

.. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A· 
Page 1 

Schedule No. 1 

GENERAl METERED SERVI CE 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

The territory within and adjacent to the Cities of Arcadia 
and. Temple City. and adjacent to the Cities of Pasadena:·,and Sau· 
Marino. los Angeles Coun1:y • and as described on the service area 
map. 

RATES 

Service Olarge: 

Per Meter·· 
Per Month 
(charge) . 

Per Meterl1 
Per Month . 

( Surcharge) 

For 5/S x 
For 

3/4-inch meter ••••••••• 
3/4-inch meter ••••••••• 

1-inch meter ••••••••• 
1 1/2-inch meter ••••••••• 

2-inch meter ••••••••• 

For 
For 
For 
For 3-inch meter ••••••••• 

Quan1:ity Rate: 

$ 3,.70 
4.45 
6.10· 
8 .. 20 

10.90 
20.40 

First 300 cu.ft •• per 100 cu.ft •••••••••• $ 0.340 
Ov'er 300 cu. ft •• per 100 cu.ft.......... 0.5.03 

The Service Charge is applicable to, all metered 
service. It is a readiness-to-serve charge to 
which is added the charge. computed at the 
QUa.n1:ity Ra1:e. for water used during the month. 

METERED SERVICE SURCHARGElf 

NOTE: 

(N) . 

(N) 

This surcharge is iuaddition to the regular monthly (N) 
metel:'eci water bill. The total monthly surcharge must 
be identified on each bill. This surchar$e is 
specifically for the repayment of the Call.fornia Safe 
Drinking ~1:er Bond Act loan as authorized' by 
Decision (a) 

(a) Insert Decision Number in A.83-02-45 
before filing tariff. 

eN) 

.
'." 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

Schedule No. 1-A 

, 'h 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE SURCHARGE 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

The territory within and adjacent to the Cities of Arcadia~ 
Temple City. and adjacent to the Cities of Pasadena and' San Marino, 
as descril>ed on the service area map. Los Angeles County.' 

TEMPORARY SORCHARGE 

Quantin Charge 

For all water use in excess of 
SOO cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Meter Charge 

For 5/3 x 
For 
For 

3/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••• ' ••••• ' ••••• 
3/4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

, ~inc.h meter ........................ eo. 

For 
For 
For 

, -1 /2-inch meter ............. ........... " •.•. 
2-inch meter •• , .......................... ' .... .. 
3-inch meter ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 

Per Meter 
,Per "Month 

$0 .. 00 . 

$0.13, 
0.14 
0.19 
0.25 
0.34 
0.34 ' 

'!he surcharge shall be the meter charge and ,shall be added to: 
charges computed with the basic General Metered- Service 
Rates. This surcharge shall be applied to all bills for a 
six month period from the effective date of this schedule. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 3 

Schedule No. 3 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all privately owed fire protection systems. 

TERRITORY 

Within the entire service area located within andadj acent to 
the Cities of Arcadia and Temple City;. also adjacent to the Cities· 
of Pasadena and San Marino, Los Angeles County,.:' and as described on 
the service area map. 

RATE 

For each inch of diameter of fire 

Per Service Per Month 
Charge· 

sprinkler service connection................ $.' 4.20 

SURCHARGE 

Per . SerVice . Per' Montholl . 
Surcharge 

2-inch serv'l.ce., ••••••.••.••..•.••••.... e.. •• 26".',25' ... 
4-inch serv'ice- .. . ' . .................... ' •... •• " 82'.00 

(N) 

6-inch· service •••••• _..................... •• , 64.00 l. , 
8-inch serv-ice .............. " •........•.•. ' .'. __ 262 .. 40 . (N). 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

(1) The customer will pay, without refund, the entire cost of 
. installing the fire sprinkler service, including a 

detector check meter or other suitab-le devices equal in 
size to service line requested. Complete fire sprinkler 
service will be the property of the utility. 

(2) !he minimum diameter for the fire sprinkler service' will 
be 3 inches, and the maxim'lJlll diameter. will be not more 
than the diameter of the main to' whiehthe service is 
connected. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 4,; 

Schedule No. 3 

(3) The cus~omers' installation must be such. as to 
effectively separate the fire sprinkler system from that 
of the customers' regular water service. As a part of 
the sprinkler service installation. there' shall be a 
detector check. or other Similar device acceptable to the 
Company. which will indicate the use of water •. Any 
lmauthorized use will be- charged for at the regular 
established rate for General Metered Service and/or may 
be grounds for the Company discontinuing the fire 
sprinkler service without liability t~ the Company. 

(4) There will be no cross-connection between the fire 
sprinkler system supplied.by water through the Company's 
fire sprinkler service to any other source of supply , 
without the specific written approval of the Company. 
The specific approval will require. at the customer's 
expense. a special double check valve ins~allation or 
otner service acceptable to the Company. Any such 
unauthorized cross-connection may be the grounds for 
immediately discontinuing the sprinkler service without 
liability to the Company_ . 
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Page S 

Schedule No. 3 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE SURCHARGElI 

NOTE: 

This surcharge is in addition to the regular monthly (N) 
metered water bill. The total monthly surcharge must 
be identified on each bill. This surcharge is 
specifically for the repayment of the California Safe' 
Drinking ~ater Bond Act loan as authorized by 
Decision (a) .. 

(a) Insert Decision Number in A.SS-02-4's before 
filing tari'ff. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

(N) 
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Water Ri9hu (HFW'R). HFWR's basic position was that both 
applications, should be denied, EPWC should be put out of 
business, and some entity to- be chosen by EPWC'scUstomers 

/ 
should take ¢ver the utility operation. ;I 

~~ purports to represent EPWC's entire service area. 
Two of its principal officers, however, are/from another group 
called 80-2 ~exation. nis qroup spear~aded opposition to-

I 
A.S3-02-4S at the March 115, 1983 pUblic;meetinq • It is likely 
that many of the people at the pUblic Jearinq were alSo. members 
of 80-2 Annexation.31 I' 

Nearly 40 customers either made statements or testified. 
J 

They complained about the old water system and deficient fire 
I 

protection. They protested bothjthe surcharqeand qeneral rate 
increase requests. Althouqh pro~ests aqainst requests for sub-

4 

stantial rate increases are certa.inly not unexpected, in this 
", 

instance erroneous informatio~ disseminated by HFWRmay have had y .' 
an influence. ! 
Motio:'l for Cc~ntinuance l 

J 

At the outset of ,the SeptemJ)er 13 evidentiary hearinq, 
counsel for EYWR moved fo~a continuance of this proceedinq for 
several months. He asser;ted that there was a lack of data available 

i 
to HFWR, that there had ?een a lack of time and funds for HFWR to 

( , 
I . 

y The 80-2 Annexation :area has souqht unsuccessfully for some time 
to be annexed to the City of Arcadia. Deficiencies in the water 
system's fire-flow,capabili ty, in streetlight:Lng, and in curbs 
and qutters for streets appear to have handicapped the annexation 
efforts. This area bas about 16% of EPWC's eustomers (421 serviees-
servinq approximately 500 dwellinq units--out of a total of about 
2,600 services). 

Y Por example, in one of the information sheets put out by HFWR, 
included in Exhibit 10, it was asserted that "the averaqe rate 
for 1,000 cubic feet of water by four local water companies is 
$4.82. Your rate for the same amount of water delivered. by Eut 
Pasadena Water Company is $8.99. 1'he messaqe is your (sic) payinq 
almost double!1 That should burn you up1" Accordinq to Exhibit 
11, the actual comparison should. have been $7.93 (instead of 
$4.82) versus $8.99. 

-3-
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analyze properly the reports prepared by the Commission staff, 

that HFWR wants to obtain the services of a. la.w firm/experieneed 
/ 

in rate matters before this Commission, and that HPWR: would like 
/ . 

to have aecountants do an audit to confirm· the records of· EPWC 

and related companies. . / . 

The president of HFWR, Edwin Jenkin'S, and the 80-2' 

Annexation group have· been active in the l~ application matter 

since some time before the March 16, 19S3l'public meetinq. Jenkins 

has had available a copy of the qeneravlrate increase application, 

which includes EPWC's basic revenue ~~irement study, for aeveral 
months and a copy of the detailed work papers for that study since 
mid-August. In addition. JenkinS~rSOnal1Y delivered. on Auqust 30. 

1983. a letter to EPWC settinq forth a detailed data request con

sisting of 19 it~.He set sitember 7, 1983 as the da.te. he 

wanted to have this information. In meetinq this time requirement 
I . 

it was necessary for EpWC to. ;require someone to work over the Labor 

Day weekend. Clearly, therJ has not been a laek of data available 

to HFWR.! . 
A.83-02-45 shoul<d qo. forward expeditiously. The Sl.5-, 

million system improveme~ project is needed and the letter of 

commitment for the SDWBA!10aXl expires December 31, 1983. In adc:1i
tion, EPWC has requested the County of Los Anqeles Road Department 

I 
to omit at this time f 10m its road ana storm drain project on 
Naomi Avenue the top course of asphalt concrete pavement on the ., 
southerly eight-foot strip of Naomi Avenue from Oak Avenue to 

Gold.en West Avenue in (order for EPWC to install a replacement main 

if the SDWBA funds are o:btained • 

... ' 
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In regard to A.S3-0S-05 the decision is scheduled for 
early December under the rate case processinq plan. Both EPWC 
and staff have shown in their respective studies that under present 
rates EPWC is operating at a loss. 

Under these circumstances the motion for a continuance 
was ruled upon by the assi9Iled 'ALJ as follows: 

"AL:1 MAIN: We are going' to 9'0 forward with 
the hearing in both matters. 

liThe motion at this point is denied. 
lilt may be renewed before the end of th 
hearings; and if the development of the 
reeord is such that I deem it appropriate, 
my ruling' could be coneei vably~ev rsed. It 

Co~el for BFw.Rpartieipated in the September 13 hearing 
until the morning recess, after which he Ciic:l not return. Develop
ment of a comprehensive record ensued ~d the matters were submitted 
o~ September 15, 1983 subject to th~iling of' eert~in exhibits due 

4It September 26,1983 and, for A.83-0S 5, coneurrentbriefs due 
October S, 1983. A ::I!parate decis~on will be issued in each 
application. ;( 
Comparison of Internally Generated ~unds 
and Expenditures for Capital Improvements 

As shown in Exhibit :/, internally generated funds 
consisting of net income and ctepreciation averaged S24.379/year 

/ 
for the period 1950 through 1$82 and S33,4l3/year for the period 
1975 throuqh 1982. Por thes~ same periods expenditures for capital 
improvements averaged S31,4i8/year and S48,856/year, respectively. 
It is thus seen th~t for ma~y years bo~ profits and depreciation 
funds have beenre~nvested~n the ut11~ty~ 
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Phase I of Master: Plan 
By Construction Priority 

Description of Item 

1. Master Plan 

2. New Mains - Longden-Kauffman
Golden West 

3. Mains - Naomi-Pantry Market to 
10" main 

4. New Mains - Miehiqan-California-
Woodward-Michillinda 

s. New Mains - Olema.-Trelawney 
6. Plant #9 - 1 mil gal res 

7. Plant #S - .5, mil gal res 
8. Mains - Val & Barella 

9. Mains - Mountain View 

10. Mains - Laurita 

Con'tin;oencies, Engineerinq and 
Inspection 

Total Contract Work 

DWR Loan Fees 

Estimated Work to Be 
Cost Performed By 

$ lS,OOO Engineer (completed)' 

428,000 Contractor 

107,000. Contractor 

121,000 Contractor 
, ,,,..,-

142,000, Contractor 
.' /.', 

18S,000 . Contractor 

1ZS~0~0~ . Contract()r' 
83:,. 00· ,. Contractor '. 

, " . . ", 

111' 00, Contractor: 

136,000' 

1 SOO: 000 , ',' 
45:,000 

$1,54S,000 

Contractor' ' 

the largest project. 

Longden-Kauffman-Golden West) is 

start 350 feet south of Duarte Road 
on Golden West Avenue and roceed southbound with a lZ-inch main 

to the corner of Lemon A enue and Golden West Avenue. There the 

line size will change t eight inches and proceed south again to 
Longden Avenue. It ill proceed west on Long'den Avenue to the 

/ 
existing 12-inch- l~ on Oak Avenue. 
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EPWC's present rates for general meteredserviee and 
~rivate fire protection service became effective August 1, 1980 

and were authorized by Resolution W-2684. Aceording to· the appli

cation, the estimated annual gross revenues for 1983 at present 
," 

rates, exclusive of the surcharge, will be approximately $513,000. 
/ ' 

The $202,574 yearly increase resulting from the SDWBA loan sur-

charge thus would increase EPWC's revenues by7/,rOXimatelY 39·.5%. 
uncontroverted Need 

, , 

Witnesses testified without cont~diction to the immediate 
/ ~ 

need for the Phase I improvements 0; th~ster plan, which, have 
to be made rega.:reUess of who. operates the water system; and to. the 

following: , / 
1. DWR is the sole sourc)~ available for 

such a loan: EPWC ~ turned down by a 
reqular lending i~itution: 

2. The amount of the jSDWBA water system 
improvements cannot be added. to rate 
:base; therefore / they canno.t ):)e used 
as a basis fo.r ~uture increase in rates 
requested by ?WC; and 

3. 'rhese loans are coadministered. by DWR 
and DHS. DWJt' s function is to. analyze 
the applications and determine if the 
costs are ~asonable. DE'S approved the 
proposed project plans and specifications 
and monitors the project. 

( 

Taking all ~ese factors into. account we conclude that 

this application shouJld be granted.. EPWC will, therefore, be 
J 

authorized to enter into. a contract with DWR: for a SDWBA loan . 
not to exceed Sl, S45; 000 to penni t EPWC to. engage in the ',arious 
improvements spe<:ified in its applicatio.n. Also., EPWC will be 

authorized to. institute a surcharge on customers' bills to. repay 

the SDw:sA loan. 
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fire protection standards until the enti're Master Plan is.. completed 
at a. presently estimated cost of $7.S million .. We recognize 
the concerns expressed during the public hearings by some of 
EP't~C' s customers that 'Che water system as currently constituted may 
not be: able to afford this $7.5 million expenditure. We also, 
recognize the suggestion of some customers that merger wi~h an . . 

adjacent water system. or formation of a new couu'Cy,water district 
:light provide a cosi effective solution to· 'Che problem. From a 
practical standpoint:: such long range solutions may be complicated 

\' 

and time cons'CI:ling.Jor example. it is unlikely that customers of,. 
~ '. / 

an adjacent system would assuxne the financial burden of upgradi-ug 
E?WC plant facilities withou'C reimbursement. It ismore/u:~y .that 
before an adjacent system would expand to serve the C area. it 
would fi::-st require EPWC customers 'Co acquireth xis,ting. water 
plant and upg=ade it to meet existing stand as. If customers 
choose the condemnation route. county and ter approvals must be 
obtained .. EPWC' s wate::- rights and p·lant acilities' l::l~be~~~~demned 
or otherNise acqui~ed ~ approval of t Local Agency ~tfv".~,,-: 
Commission ::ust be obtained. an as ssmerit district or other legal 
entity =ust be formed. There is 0 certainty that these steps can 
be accom?lished in a timely or at any substantial savings 
in cos:s over those associa d with a SDWBA loan. 

These p-ractical' ies must be weighed against the present 
urgent need for system grading. Indeed we are compelled by the 
deteriorating conditio of the present system toaut!'lor~ze the $.1.5. 
~llion SDWBA loan. nee 'Che urgency of the Phase I improvements 
has been clearly d onstrated. Regardless of what the future may 
~old for sys'Cem. the $1.5 million'SDWBA loan would be well 
spent on urgent;-mprovements. 

HoweVer. 'Co afford the EPWC cus'Comers every oppo-rtunity to 
come forward with tangible alterna'Ce plans we shall tl3.ke our order 
effective in ninety days. If during this interval HFWR·or. another 
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To ensure adequate accountability of SDWBA loan 

construction funds advanced. by I>WR to the utili ty ~ such funds 

should be deposited by EPWC in a separate bank account. All 

disbursements of such DWR loan funds should also. pass through 
this :bank account. 

The I>WR has expressed a clear preference./for the sur

charge method of financing SDWBA loans, in lie~f rate base 
/ 

treatment, because the surcharge method prov:i.des greater security 

for its loans. The Commission considered this issue of surcharge 

versus rate base in A.57406 of Quincy w,.Ie'r Compan# where it 

concluded that the surcharge method T' s e most desirable method 
of financinqSDWBA loans. 

The SD·~ loan repay.men~ureharqe should. be separately 

identi£ied on customers' bills. ~he utility plant financed 

through the surcharge should berr.rnanentlY excluded from rate 

base for ratemaking purposes a=d the depreciation on this plant 
I 

should be recorded in memorandum accounts for income tax purposes 

~. I . 
EPWC should estaclish a separate balancing account to 

. I 
be credited with revenue collected through the surcharge, and 

I . 
with interest earned on ,.funds deposited with the fiscal agent. 

I 

Surcharge revenues sho~d be deposited with the fiscal agent 

within 30 days after ~lleetion. The balancing account should 

be charged with paym/nts of principal and interest on the loan 

/ 
'-

2/ Decision 88973 dated June 13, 1978, 84 CPUC79. 
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and for the services of the fiscal agent. The surcharge should 
be adjusted periodically to reflect changes 1n the n~r of 
connections and resulting overages or shortages in the balancing 
account. Such changes in future rates should be accomplished 
by normal advice letter procedures. 

The SDWBA rate surcharge authorized will cover only 
the cost of the loan incurred to finance the added. plant and 

will not preclude the likelihood of fu~~e rate increase requests 
to cover risinq costs of repair materials, waqes~operty taxe~, 
power bills. or other operating expenses that m~ be incurred 

/ . 
in the future. This is borne out, of course, A.S·3-0S-0S, 
supra. 

Accordinq to staff, in order fo . surcharge to-
produce enough revenue to meet the in1 t' 1 payment of interest 
on the SDWBA loan due in January 198$ lit is necessary for EPWC e to place the surcharge into effect' ~inning October 1984. This 
will enable the utility to meet th ini tial payment and make 

the reqular semiannual payments 
Findings of Fact 

1. The EPWC water system is for the most part old and 
deteriora'ted. 

2. A master plan of needed improvements to bring the EPWC 

water system up to currenttandardS indicates those improvements 
would cost between $7.0 and $7.5 million. 

3. The master plan sin two phases. Phase I consists of 
high priority projects Whjch will fit within the maximum loan 
availal:>le under the S~, represents an excellent start to 
upqradinq the systexn, and is essential to maintaining- compliance 
with health and safety standarCls. 
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12. The rate surcharge established to repay the SDWBA loan 

should last as. long as the loan. 'l'be rate surcharge payment 
should not be intermingled with other utility charges, ancl such 
repayment surcharge should be separately identified _,on customers' 

~~- I 
13. The utility plant financed. through this SDWBA. loan 

. I 
should be permanently excluded from rate base;f0r ratemaking 

pw:poses. / 

14. EPWC should establish a separat~alancing account to 
be ere4i ted with revenue collected throu)Jh the surcharge, 'and 

with interest earned on funds depositecVwith the fiscal agent. 
1 . 1 I . The ba anc~ng account shou d be redU~d by payments of principal 

and interest on the loan and with i charges for· the services 
of the fiscal agent. . 

15. 'l"he rate surcharge sho\i.Ld be reviewed annually and 

~ adjusted as necessary to refle7t' changes resulting in overages 

or shortages in the balanCinq~Ccount. 

16. The rate surehargejS~ould be placed in effect beginning 
October 1, 1984 to meet thejinitial payment due in January 1985. 

17. An average intere'st rate for all SDWBA loans will be 

deter.mined after all of ~ State of California Safe Drinking . 

Wa.ter Bonds have been soJka At that time, the interest rate 
on each SDW'Bk loan outs~ding will be adjusted to reflect the 

average rate. I 
Conclusions of Law 

1. ~e increased. rates are just and reasonable,. and the 

application should be qranted to· the extent set forth in the 

following order. 
2. Th.1s order should ))e effective today to allow ~e 

earliest possible implementation of these necessary SDWBA water 

system improvements. 
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Commi3sion and its ratepayers of the reduction. If the amount 
in the. balaneinq aecount is less than the amount required by 

DWR, EPWC shall file an advice letter requestinq that the sur
charge be increased. 

7.. Plant financed through the SDWBA loan shall be permanently 
excluCled from rate base for ratemakinq purposes. /' 

8. EPWC shall file with the Commission a c.oPY' of the loan 
/ 

contract with DWR anCl a copY' of the agreemen~ththe fiscal 

agent, within 30 days after these doC'Wt\en~~ave bee,n executed. 
9. EPWC shall establish and maint~~ a separate bank 

account to ensure adequate accountabil~y for depoSits and dis
bursements of SDWBA loan eonstructionl'funds advaneed ,byDWR to 
the utility. 

10. Application 83-05-05 re ains open and will be addressed 
by separate opinion. 

The authority grante by this order to issue an evidence' 
of indebtedness and to .execu e a loan contract will become effective 
when t~e issuer pays S2.1,s4Yset by l?TJ eoce Section 1904 (b) • In 
all other respects, this crcer is effective today. , 

Dated / , at San FranciSCO, california •. , 

, 
I 
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13. At the completion of the construction of' the SDw:BA 
plan-c i:oprovements. ENC till file a report with the Commission's 
Revenue Requirements Division describing the actual work comPleted 
and the cost of each majo: -portion of the p:oject~' '/ 

14. Annually. beginning with Decembe: 341980pwc. will 
file with the Revenue Requirements Division a SD~status :epo:t 
in a manner prescribed by the Commission. . /-"', .". 

15. All construction wo:k financed witAi SDWBA loan funds. 
/ 

othe: than that performed by EPWC pe:son;e1. s,hall be .awa:ded to 
independent cont:3.cto:s using eompetit:i."ve bidding p:ocedures. No 
contracts shall 'be awarded to. a:tJ.y co~any 0: person affiliate,a with 
E?WC. - / 

The autho:ity granted ~ this ~rde: to issue an evidence 
of indebtedness and to execute/loan contract will become effective 
when the issue: pays $2.545 ~t by PU Code Section 1904(b). In 
all othe= respects. this orQ.'e: is effective ninety days from today. 

Dated DEC l t1983' '. at San Francisco·, California. 

LEONARD M. GR:::MES~' J.R. • 
. Pres£dent· 

VICTOR.'· CA:LVO: 
PRISCI;t,LA C •. GREW' 
DON'J'.,LDi:VIAL . 
WILLIAM 'I.' BAGLEY. 

Comm.1$s5:oneX's ' 

. ~.fff.·g·· ':.-- t:la ..... ~",'.,~. /-
~ ". ';~~~.l 

• scpli E. 3oCOV~tZ'F.lCec::~= 
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